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in tang this month...
The Indana Palace
Jaipur

Ganga Dussehra in
Varanasi

Tamarind at ATM

Tamarind in Moscow

tamarind news
The Tamarind team planned and executed a glorious, 950 pax wedding in the Kingdom of Bahrain. The ﬁrst
of its kind in this small Gulf country, the event created ripples in the media as well. A gala sangeet evening
on the magical island at the Ritz Carlton was made even more special with the electric performance from
the versa le duo, Salim and Sulaiman.

A corporate retreat in Moscow took our team to Russia in April.
Coupled with the beau ful historical and heritage locales, and
the exquisite cuisine, there was plenty of fodder for the mind as
well.

TAMARIND AT ATM!
The Tamarind Tours division was in Dubai for ATM- Arabian Travel Market, the leading global event for the Middle East inbound and outbound travel industry. The annual businessto-business (B2B) exhibi on showcases over 2,800 products and des na ons from around the world to over 26,000 buyers and travel trade visitors across 4 days at the Dubai
Interna onal Conven on and Exhibi on Centre. The Tamarind team was happy to see our partners ans friends from all corners of the globe!

TAMARIND MUMBAI MOVES TO ITS NEW OFFICES IN LOWER PAREL

Tamarind Mumbai has moved to new oﬃce! We are now at
Mafatlal Chambers in Lower Parel and will be happy to receive a
visit from you!

What’s New

Now
Open

Indana Palace Jaipur

Indana provides you with every modern comfort and luxury that a discerning world traveler
expects in the contemporary world.

Indana Palace Jaipur
Near check post on Jaipur- Delhi Highway,
Kukas , Rajasthan India

Plush accommoda on, varied dining experiences, a signature wedding venue with suppor ng
services, state-of-the-art business facili es for events and conferences and pampering leisure
ameni es namely Swimming Pool, Health Club and Spa which comes together to provide a
luxurious home away from home
Guests at Indana ﬁnd a luxurious home-away-from-home, created across 108 elegantly
appointed rooms and 10 co age suites. Where tradi onal Rajasthani touches in the decor
meet modern conveniences and comforts. A fully-equipped business centre with all oﬃce
facili es and a boardroom for small mee ngs. Located at the lobby level it has fully-equipped
work sta ons with secretarial services available.

24-hour front desk - 118 rooms - Bar/lounge Business center - Coﬀee shop - Free newspapers in
lobby - Complimentary breakfast - Concierge
services - Outdoor pool - Free Wiﬁ - Children’s
playground and Pool

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

getaway resort of the month

JW Marriott Walnut Grove Resort & Spa, Mussoorie

Mussoorie, Uttarakhand

Mussoorie is a hill station in the northern
Indian state of Uttarakhand, near Dehradun
Enjoy the cable car that starts from the Mall
and goes up to Gun Hill, taking in the
mesmeric views of the Himalayan peaks
and a bird's eye view of Mussoorie and its
environs. The Kempty falls here offer a
breathtaking view of water cascading down
forty feet, splitting into ﬁve streams on the
way. Past Kempty Fall, 12-km downhill, on
crossing the Aglar River, one reaches the
Yamuna River. Trout are in abundance here,
and ﬁshing permits can be obtained.

An exhilara ng family adventure is yours to enjoy at the JW Marrio Mussoorie
Walnut Grove Resort & Spa. Situated in the breathtaking hill sta on of Mussoorie,
the hotel oﬀers unbeatable access to the staggering natural beauty of the Himalayas.
Stretch out in your ﬁve-star hotel room or suite, each one boas ng free Wi-Fi, luxury
bedding, a ﬂat-screen TV, a marble bathroom and a private balcony. In addi on, you
can take advantage of bespoke treatment packages at the hotel's signature spa, a
vast selec on of exquisite on-site restaurants and a stately indoor pool. Convenient
for a family getaway to Mussoorie, the property features the area's largest
entertainment center, complete with gaming consoles, a billiards room and bowling
alleys.
ROOMS & SUITES
The hotel rooms welcome you with contemporary design touches and an abundance
of luxury ameni es. Each hotel room oﬀers a private balcony, a marble bathroom, a
mini-bar and a separate bathtub. Unwind a er an exhilara ng day in Mussoorie with
a large ﬂat-screen TV and luxury bedding.
DINING
Showcasing a vibrant open kitchen and outstanding all-day restaurant dining, JW
Cafe is a great place to begin or end your day here in Mussoorie. Wisteria Deck
provides quintessen al Italian cuisine like wood-ﬁred pizza, as well as casual outdoor
sea ng and an extensive wine list. Trout House Grill & Bar oﬀers a European twist on
tradi onal Indian fare. Our on-site restaurant boasts fresh seafood, locally sourced

produce and a full bar. Take a culinary journey through Asia at Teppan. Savor
skillfully cra ed Chinese, Japanese and Thai favorites at the signature restaurant.
You'll be enthralled by the knife-wielding chefs' authen c Teppanyaki-style
cooking methods.
CEDAR SPA BY L'OCCITANE
Find true relaxa on during your visit to Mussoorie, North India. Our resort's onsite spa features a soothing atmosphere and a variety of custom spa treatments
inspired by U arakhand's ancient healing techniques.
FITNESS
Fitness op ons include free weights and cardio-vascular equipment and an
indoor heated pool, along with ac vi es like Biking, bowling, hiking and a
jogging trail. Explore the beau ful mountain terrain through treks and trails with
the adventure guides.Soak in the fresh mountain air over a yoga session with an
in house instructor. Hop on one of the bicycles and explore the beau ful resort
through a dedicated biking trail.
EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS
And for those looking to host an unforge able mee ng or wedding, the resort
oﬀers over 4,000 square feet of ﬂexible, modern event space. Host your
des na on wedding in our elegant venue halls, with the Himalayas as your
backdrop. Throw a lavish wedding recep on for up to 350 guests in our
sophis cated Grand Orchard Ballroom.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

promotion of the month

Taj Palace Delhi

The luxurious Taj Palace, New Delhi, is spread out over six acres of lush gardens in the heart of India’s capital city.
It is an oasis of calm while s ll being right in the middle of the city’s ac on. Located in close proximity to the
protected greens of Delhi oﬀering a breathtaking view, Taj Palace holds a prominent place in the city’s
pres gious Diploma c Enclave. Choose from 403 grand rooms and suites, each planned precisely to oﬀer you
the very best experience. Tastefully done interiors and all modern ameni es make the hotel ideal for a business
or pleasure visit.bThe hotel is home to a several mul -award-winning ﬁne-dining restaurants specialising in
Vietnamese, Con nental-European and Indian cuisines. Taj Palace is also New Delhi’s premier event and
mee ng loca on. If you are looking to unwind, signature treatments drawn from ancient Indian tradi ons are
available at the soothing Jiva Spa.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

destination news
TripAdvisor reveals India's highest-rated airlines
TripAdvisor has released the results of its ﬁrst ever “Travelers' Choice” awards for airlines, with Jet Airways and IndiGo proving the most popular Indian carriers. The results were
based on the airline reviews and ra ngs submi ed by TripAdvisor users over a 12-month period (from February 2016 to February 2017), and so they can be classed as being
unbiased and independent. Jet was ranked as the best full-service Indian airline, while IndiGo was the highest-ranked low-cost or regional carrier. “The airline industry in India is at
an interes ng juncture with increasing number of Indian travellers taking to ﬂying and newer airlines foraying into the market,” said Nikhil Ganju, TripAdvisor's country manager for
India.
Asia's ﬁrst Anima on Park coming in Malaysia
Movie Anima on Park Studios (MAPS), Asia's ﬁrst anima on theme park located in Ipoh, Perak is at the tail end of its development, with 96% completed. In an exclusive session,
MAPS Board of Director, Ramelle Ramli notes that the Park is es mated to be ready by 26 June 2017. “MAPS is highly an cipated and we acknowledge that there have been
shortcomings to the development. I assure the public that it is a result of the decision to enhance the Park, increasing the entertainment value upon opening. This was announced to
the public last year by the Perbadanan Kemajuan Negeri Perak (PKNP),” explained Ramelle. MAPS, which houses both interna onal and homegrown Intellectual Proper es (IPs)
including DreamWorks characters, The Smurfs and The Home of BoBoiBoy will have more than 40 a rac ons in six themed zones. Gearing up for excitement, visitors will be able to
enjoy the experience of addi onal a rac ons include the HyperSpin, Asteroid A ack, The Adventurous Cartoon Factory, The Smurfs (Live A rac on, Party Land and The Smurfs Club
House), WormHole Technologies, Interna onal Cultural Celebra on, Selﬁe Boardwalk, Photo-Op.
Israel witnesses 49% increase in Indian tourist arrivals in 2 years
Israel has seen a signiﬁcant growth of 49% in Indian arrivals from January to March 2017 vis-à-vis the same period in 2015. More than 8300 Indians have already visited Israel in the
ﬁrst three months of 2017 as per sta s cs released by Israel Ministry of Tourism (IMOT). Speaking about the growth, Hassan Madah – Director, Israel Ministry of Tourism India said,
“India is one of the world's fastest-growing outbound tourism markets and an important emerging market for us. Keeping this in mind, we have increased our investments heavily in
India. We are certain that our con nued eﬀorts in targe ng the Indian holiday planners through our specially designed adver sing campaign for India, 'Begin your journey to Israel
now' will yield even be er results by the year end.” The sta s cs also revealed 93% growth in Indian arrivals to Israel in the month of March, 2017 compared to the same period in
2015.
Indian tourism achieves record ﬁrst quarter
India welcomed a record number of interna onal visitors in the ﬁrst quarter of 2017. The total of 2.85 million arrivals for the January-March 2017 period marked a 13.7% increase
compared to Q1 2016 and new ﬁrst quarter record. Interna onal tourism revenues also soared to record levels, rising 14.6% to INR463.1 billion (approx. US$ 6.9bn). In March 2017
alone, India welcomed a total of 905,000 interna onal visitors, 10.7% up year-on-year. Bangladesh was the country's top source market during the month, accoun ng for 21.3% of
the total, followed by the US (10.4%), UK (10.3%), Russia (4.3%) and Malaysia (3.4%). Canada (3.3%), Germany (3.0%), Sri Lanka (2.9%), China (2.8%) and France (2.8%) completed
the top 10. India's e-tourist visa scheme also grew in popularity in Q1; the country issued 467,000 e-visas during the three-month period, up 45.6% year-on-year.
Shirdi Airport expected to open in May
Shirdi Airport, in the Indian state of Maharashtra, could handle its ﬁrst ﬂights next month. The new hub will be managed by the Maharashtra Airport Development Company (MADC)
and will feature a 2,500-metre-long runway and a 3,000m² terminal building. The airport will provide a boost for devotees of Sai Baba, the spiritual leader from Shirdi. Approximately
80,000 devotees visit the temple town every day, rising signiﬁcantly on weekends, public holidays and fes vals. “The airport at Shirdi is almost ready,” Vishwas M. Pa l, the MADC's
chairman & managing director told the newspaper. “In the domes c circuit, we expect four to ﬁve ﬂights to land and take oﬀ from the airport. Some of the routes include ShirdiHyderabad, Shirdi-Delhi, Shirdi-Mumbai among others. More routes will be added in the near future,” he added.

TOP-3 -LUXURY GETAWAYS DURING KERALA-MONSOON

top 3 picks
KUMARAKOM LAKE RESORT, KUMARAKOM

Si ng on the sublime backwaters of Kumarakom, this resort is serenity itself! The rooms, villas and suites at
Kumarakom Lake Resort are a perfect blend of Kerala's tradi onal architectural charm with luxurious,
modern comforts. Each is a careful reconstruc on of manas, the 16th century tradi onal homesteads of
Kerala with many such manas having been transplanted from their original loca ons and reassembled
painstakingly to create the luxurious abodes at Kumarakom Lake Resort. E uke u, the mul -cuisine, 115seat restaurant owns the place of pride at Kumarakom Lake Resort. Apart from con nental and Asian food,
the reigning speciality at this regal restaurant is the ethnic Kerala cuisine with a slew of fragrant spices.

THE RAVIZ RESORT AND SPA, KADAVU
A short drive away from Calicut city, the Raviz Kadavu is nestled on the banks of the legendary Chaliyar River.
Inspired by the Nalluke u style of architecture once again, the 9-acre spread Raviz Kadavu celebrates the art
and ethnicity of Kerala. The property is the ul mate detox for weekend revelers looking for scenic locales.
With myriad op ons of co ages and rooms both, you will be spoilt for choice at our property. The mural art
that dots every corner and wall of the resort brings alive the mys cal culture of the state. The Raviz Kadavu
oﬀers a plethora of dining op ons to suit every palate. Hos ng a quintessen al Kerala restaurant, an open
grill specialty dine and a sports-themed bar Zirkon – The Raviz Kadavu is a gourmand’s delight. The Raviz
Kadavu is do ed with art that promotes talent within the state.

THE LEELA, KOVALAM
Perched atop a cliﬀ, the Leela Kovalam oﬀers some of the most spectacular views of the Arabian Sea. The
beach view cliﬀ-top rooms have private sundecks a ached, which look out onto the resplendent Kovalam
shoreline. Sublime sunrises and resplendent sunsets are now just a short walk away. Secluded from the main
block of the hotel, the garden view rooms feature private sundecks that open out to the well-manicured
lawns in the hotel. Put on your sandals and step out into the sand—the beach is just a short walk away. The
24-hour buﬀet restaurant oﬀers the best of Asian, European, Indian and authen c Kerala special es. Let the
mesmerising se ngs of the deep blue sea and the Inﬁnity Pool add to your experience. Expreience
Ayurvedic treatements that help detoxify, de-stress and rejuvenate.

hotel news
Hya plans to double brand presence in the Middle East
Hya Hotels Corpora on announced plans to expand Hya 's brand footprint in the Middle East and Gulf Coopera on Council (GCC) with the signing of management agreements by
a Hya aﬃliate for 14 Hya -branded hotels across the Park Hya , Grand Hya , Hya Regency, Hya Centric, Hya Place, and Hya House brands. There are currently 14 Hya branded hotels open in the Middle East and GCC, and the expected openings of these 14 Hya -branded hotels would double Hya 's brand presence in the region within the next
few years. “We believe the new agreements being announced today, along with the previously announced proper es under development, demonstrate growing conﬁdence among
owners and developers in the strength of Hya -branded hotels in the Middle East and GCC,” said Peter Norman, senior vice president of development with responsibility for the
Europe, Africa and Middle East and Southwest Asia regions for Hya .
Accor Group moves to North East India
Novotel will oﬃcially open its property Novotel Guwaha GS Road this year that will be suitable for both business trips and holidays. The Assam-based SM JDB Estate Private
Limited will be responsible for the development of the project. The hotel will oﬀer 118 modern and well-appointed rooms and suites, an all-day dining restaurant, lobby bar, lounge
and health club. Novotel Guwaha GS Road, S.K. Jain, Chairman, SM JDB Estate Pvt Ltd, CMD, SM Group, said, "It is our pleasure to partner with AccorHotels to introduce the ﬁrst
Novotel in east of Kolkata, at Guwaha .
Digital Marke ng con nues to enhance Hotel's Performance
Digital technology is conspicuously expanding its part in the marke ng and promo onal strategies in the hospitality industry in a report by Irene Susan Eapen. The hospitality
industry is rapidly undergoing transforma on thanks to the internet and more speciﬁcally the constantly evolving spectrum of digital marke ng strategies. With various avenues that
oﬀer greater product visibility and customer reach, hoteliers are keen on u lizing digital marke ng tools like inﬂuencer marke ng and video marke ng to en ce poten al customers.
This also translates in to be er occupancy rates in hotels, enhanced customer loyalty and increase in revenues. According to a study conducted by Expedia Media Solu ons,
travellers search an average of 38 sites before making a booking. Once a guest lands on the hotel's website, they must be engaged with strong visual strategy and interac ve
content. Instant booking tools and travel advisors such as TripAdvisor, Booking.com, Make My Trip etc. have been a s mulus to darn mul ple caps. Commen ng on the digital
marke ng trends embraced by hotels, Parinaz Driver – Marke ng & eCommerce Manager, Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC says"The technology is moving faster with newer and trends like
social media marke ng, inﬂuencer marke ng and video marke ng, these trends are becoming the most essen al elements of Digital Marke ng for the hospitality industry.Most of
the guests plan every element of a trip much ahead through smartphones and internet. The websites are now an imporatant source of informa on and bookings hence they need to
be highly interac ve and responsive.”
Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC Launches “Vinothéque” Wine Library
Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC launched their Wine Library “Vinothéque” at Ar san 28 April in Mumbai. Wine is a celebra on of their French heritage and lineage, and symbolises the luxury
quo ent that the property brings to the city. Ar san is the perfect des na on in a corporate hub with a soothing ambience to suite the guest's mood. Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC since
incep on has created experiences that are commensurate with luxury, style and panache for discerning guests. With 'magniﬁque' concepts such as the cigar lounge, live jazz music, a
wine tower at Le Bar Diamantaire and more, the hotel has added its latest collec on and library of wines, making it a landmark des na on in the city for luxury connoisseurs.
Biswajit Chakraborty, General Manager, Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC says, “Modern India has created changing tastes and habits. Wine has gained cultural acceptance, perceived as a 'family
drink' that could be consumed at home or socially. At Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC we intend to be a repository of the best wines in the world and oﬀer the Mumbaikar an exquisite choice of
more than a thousand wines that he or she currently may not have experienced. Thus we are delighted to bring, Mumbai's largest Wine library and collec on, combining local and
interna onal favourites.”

upcoming festivals

GANGA DUSSEHRA

KOTTIYOOR UTSAVAM

PURI RATH YATRA

The Ganga Dussehra fes val is celebrated to mark the me that
the holy Ganges River descended to earth. A large number of
pilgrims congregate alongside the holy river, to bathe in it and
worship. In the evening, as dusk descends, it's me for the Ganga
Aar to be performed at the three holy ci es of Haridwar,
Rishikesh, and Varanasi in India. It's a very powerful and upli ing
spiritual ritual. The oﬀering is made to the Goddess Ganga, also
aﬀec onately referred to as Maa Ganga, goddess of the most holy
river in India. The aar takes place facing the river. The lamps are
lit and circled around by the pandits (Hindu priests) in a clockwise
manner, accompanied by changing or songs in praise of Mother
Ganga. The idea is that the lamps acquire the power of the deity.
A er the ritual is complete, devotees will cup their hands over the
ﬂame and raise their palms to their forehead in order to get the
Goddess's puriﬁca on and blessing.

The Ko yoor Vysakha Mahotsavam is a truly mesmerising fes val
held amidst dense forest with the lush greenery and the gorgeous
River Baveli forming a stunning backdrop. This twenty-eight day
long fes val in Kannur is conducted by two temples, Akkara
Ko yoor and Ikkara Ko yoor situated on the banks of the River
Baveli. The Akkara Ko yoor Temple serves as the venue for the
fes val and is opened only during the fes val days. The deity here
is believed to be a swayambhoo lingam (self-created idol of Lord
Shiva) and the temple is noted for its absence of a formal
structure. Here the deity is placed on a raised pla orm made of
river stones named manithara. The religious rituals and
ceremonies are performed in thatched huts. One of the main
ritualis c programs in this fes val is Elaneer Vayppu in which
tender coconut brought by the devotees is oﬀered before the
swayambhoo lingam. The fes val concludes with Elaneera am in
which the collected tender coconut water is poured on the idol by
the head priest.

The exuberant 12 day Rath Yatra fes val sees Lord Jagannath (a
reincarna on of Lords Vishnu and Krishna), along with and his
elder brother Balabhadra and sister Subhadra, venture out of
their abode in Puri's Jagannath Temple. The gods are transported
on massive towering chariots. The main feature of the Puri Rath
Yatra fes val is three towering temple-shaped chariots that carry
the three dei es from the Jagannath Temple. The chariots are an
architectural marvel. What's really fascina ng is the detailed
process by which the chariots are newly made every year. It's a
labor of love for around 200 carpenters, helpers, blacksmiths,
tailors, and painters who work relessly according to a strict 58
day deadline. Great care and a en on is paid to the decora on of
the chariots, highligh ng the superb cra smanship of the
ar sans of Orissa. The wood is carved with designs inspired by
Orissa temple architecture.

When: June 3, 2017 Where: Varanasi in U ar Pradesh, and other
holy ci es along the Ganges such as Haridwar and Rishikesh.

When: June 25-July 7, 2017 Where: jagannath Temple, Puri,
Odisha.

When: June 6-July 2, 2017 Where: Kannur district, Kerala.
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